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Ma Halett's Orchestra
Pays For Dorimittory
hristmas Dance Tonigh

*imm e L ne rdDance Starts At 9:00Jimmie Luncefor In walker Memorial -
Features Rhythm, Mixed Swimming Sat.
Smooth Harmony Mal Hallett and his 14-piece band

y ~will play for the semi-formal Dor-
Jimmy Lunceford's orchestra, fa.mitory Christmas Dance tonight in

mousforitsmnoth rythanditsmorss Hall. The dance, an all-Tech,
fine armon its bnoth rhthemoa andit affair, will be from 9:00 PM. until

Anehrmoy~bohthvocaand2:00 AN., and a no corsage rule
instrumental sections, wil providewill be enforced.
the musical background for the Festivities wi:1 last through to
Junior Prom, to be held January mrowhen mixed swimming in
19, at the Hotel Statler. the Alumni Pool will be held from

The Lncefrd o~gregtion2:00 to 6:00 P^M.
bring toncmind scongreatia ong All lounges, east balcony and the

hits as " 'Tain't What You Do," the occasion, with fires in thellre-
"Well, AUl Right Then,"' 4^atcha places. It is hoped that low lights

,Know, Joe," and "Blues in the can be arranged.
.Night"' among manly other 9Uce"S'Th lounge bar will be open and
.ful. tunes which the band inltro-rfehet ilb evdaon
duced and popularied on Deca refreshmets Acoring be seve arond

.records, onl the air waves and In the inigheet. Accrdin the Dormitor

theacutery.n alomstruhu Dance Committee, they will consist
the country. ~~of cookies and cakes, fruit punch,

OPTIONS adginger ale frappe in copious
Options for the J. P. will be on quantities.

sale today from 11 A.M. to 2, P.M. Will Be Entertainment
and tomorrow from 10 A.M. to I Principal item of entertainment
P.M. Redemptions and table seat-will be The Adrians, famous ball-
ing arrangements may be obtained room team. Entertainment wil
following the Christmas vacation. also be provided by Robert Mott,

Lunceford's formula for success recently returned veteran now em-
is based on a band as a unit. In- ployed at Walker Memorial. The
stead of featuring eoloists, no mat- le Club wit- lead guests in sing-
ter how extraordinary their talents, ing Christaias carols.

- Jimmie stresses the importance of A 25-foot Christmas tree and
synchronous -orchestraton and an- ^ +, ri~ginal de;:Gratlons have

semble playing. The results of this benput up by members of the
style can be found in the innu- Dormitory Committee. The com-
merable popularity polls the oultdt mittee has voted to declare open

a1 has won. hueIn the dorms from 6:00 PM.
11 Honors Won to 12:00 this evening.
s. Among the honors that have coe Chaperones
i.Jimmie's way in recent years are: chaperones for the dance will be
.e first place in Orchestra, World's of-fea and Mrs. B. Alden Thresher,

ficial Poll for seven years; one of Dean and Mrs. Thomas P. Pitre,
It the outstanding bands of all time, Prof. and Mrs. Leicester F. Hamil-
e- according to Song Hits magazine; toand Prof. Avery A. Ashdown.
z number one in various polls con- Prof. Hamilton is chairman of the
.dducted at the Paramount Theater Dormitory Board.

Y.in New York, and in cities through- Tickets will be on sale in the
,gout Europe when, the group toured lobby of Building 10 for the remain,-

L3 the Continent. But the citation der of today. For those who are
that he is especally proud of is unable to purchase them then, they
the "A" rating fro George Sio will also be sold at the door. Coat

)rof 3&tronalm. Cmly a chose few Is $4.0,, including tax.
Is have received "A's" from Simon; Thsdance, in addition to being

Bob Crosbyr, Glenn Miller, Jimmy the twelfth annual Dormitory
1g Dorsey, Duke rllington, Benny Christmas dance, is the largest

r.Goodman and Artie Shawr beinug the post-war dance held in Walker
L.select company in which LuncehMmra to date. It is considered

for is classed. animportant step In the return to
I! -S .P _.. -J ---. _L,. 4 (Continued on Page 3)

Institute
Committee

BR IEFS_

The regular meeting of the I-
stitute Committee was called to
order yesterday afternoon at 5:10
PEM. In Litchfield Lounge by Chair- f
man Herbert J. Hansell, 2-46. The
following business was transacted:

The frosh section leader elections
were approved.

The following motion was -de-
feated: No person shall be e"lected
or appointed to the chairmanship
of or to the Managing Board of any
organization unless he has been
with that organization at least one
full academic semester.

The Junior Prom budget for
$3293.75 was approved. ..

The following motion was tabled:
Any dance committee, for which
the budget is over $1,000, miist'sub-
mit a report to the Institute Com-
mittee before signing any conracts.

A report on the musical clubs WAS
given by Robert P. Fried, 2-46.

Absent from the meeting -were
Edwin T. Bean,,, Jr., 2-46, and Jer-
ome T. JArxold, 2-48.: .X-;:
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The fraternity
tion banquet last'
at the Fsox and 
6:30 Pl.
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se V-12-eef will be in luck because
11I

e fortunate as admslslon Is free.
I

I
i

It is expected that the hop will
e well attended. Approximately
75 couples are to be at the dance.
Among the chaperones invited

-re Den Thomas P. Pitre of M.I.T.,
nd Captain Buracker Emd Lt. Com-
aander Cafield of the V-12 Unit.
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Prof. Gettin To Speak
On Radar For A.I.E.E.

Dr. L A. Getting, of the do.
partmegnt of Electrical Engineer-
ing, will deliver a talky on Radar
Wednesday, December 19, In
Room 10-250 at 5 :00 PMI., -nder
the auspices of the A.I.E.E. Dr.
Getting is a staff member of the
Radiationa Laboratory pan did
recently considerable of the
Victory Fin ace t -hw l ar
Invited to attends
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Technology Debating Team
Host To Tuf*s, Cushing
[This afternoon, a Tufts College

;debating team will be the guests of
Technology for a debate 'in Litch-
Ileld Lounge at 5:00 PM. Edwin
T. Bean, 2-46, and Herbert J. Han-
Se11J 246, will u-phold the negative
of the subject, "nResolved: That a
governmentally planned and con-
trolled economy Is as necessary in
Pewe as in war."

Another contest will take place in
Litchfeld Lounge at 2:30 P.M. to
morrow afternoon. A freshman
team wil present the xnegative ar-
guments against a Cushing Acad-
emy Team on the Subject, Re-
solved: That one year of military
training be required of every phys-
icallyfSt male citizen of the United
States between the ages of 18 and
24 inclusive.

The Technology teams lost two
and wonl one debate last weekend,

|| fering a defeat at the hands of
(0otinved on Pags 4)

Fried, Steele Get
M~usical Club Posts

The new 40,overninlg Board of the
M.I.T. Musical Clubs was an-A

nounced recently by General Man-
ager Charles Dobony, 2-46.

The following have been ap-
pointed: Robert P. Pried, 2-46, Busi-
ness Manager; Richard J. Steele,
246, Treasurer; Edwin J. Potter,
2-46, Student Leader; Kenneth A.
Avery, 1047, Librarian; Margareta
I. Backer; 248, and Geraldine R.
Sapolsky, 248, Secretaries; Caliste
J. Alster, 248, Publicity Direcetor;
Robert F. Nelson, 246, Photog-
rapher.

Concert managers include: John
J. Horan, 2-47, Antonio J. Ahneida,
10-47, Jay S. Salz, 2-47, Caliste J.
Alster, 248, and William C. Nimitz,
248. 

The new Board brings the Mus-
ical Club back to pre-war status and
completes the reorganization nec-
essitated by the return to normal
condtior

I
I
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Dzmbridge, O~happle Amnold andI14, has been named by President 

Pruman as Chief of the Chemical
Varfare Service, and has been ele-
rated to his present ran from that
)f Brigadier General.

A native of Orlanldo, Flrida, Gen.
W~aitt has been in the chemical war-

eare branch of the Army all hIs

is band will play.I
Dres will ,be formal; however,i

)rsages are not in the order of the
vening. Also the Teech mlors wtinI

he dance is -being presented by
twenty-eight years in the service.
He served as a gas warfare officer
overseas in 1918, and has been in
the Office of the Chief of Chemical
~Warfare since 1942.

While here at the Institute, Gen-

eral Waitt majored in Course X,
and was a member of the now In-

active fraternity, Beta Theta Pi. He
served as Managing Editoi and
General -Manager of The Tech in
1914, was a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon, the honorary publications
fraternity, and the Portfolio Com-
mittee. The Technique of 1914 lists
him as being voted the Senior with
the most class spirit.

Coeds' Christmas
Affaiar En~livenled
By Mistletoe Sprig

The Co-eds of the Institute held
their Annual Christmas Tea in the
Margaret Cheney Room last
Wednesday afternoon at Etve o'clock,
with over a hundred guests present.

.Tme room was decorated to re-
flect, the spirit of Christmas. A
large evergreen tree, covered with

,tinsel and snow, occupied a promi-
nent position against the center of
the back wall. Underneath the

.evergreen boughs and among the

.branches were gifts for everyone.
;Another small item was a sprig of
mistletoe hanging in the doorway
between the room and the kitchen,

,ie Navy welfare department.

175 To. Attend

I

I

Jimme's musical education be
gan under the direction of James
Whiteman, -father of Paul, and
while attending Fadk University
Lunceford was already a profes.
sional sax player. His band clicked
way back about 1934 and he's been
hitting the big time ever since.
Titles of the two original song num-
bers his band is identified with are
"Rhythm Is Our Business" and
"For Dancers Only." The former
phrase has been adopted as the
official tag-line for -the band, while
the seond one is equally as appro-
priate since Lunceford and his
boys, rhythmic music is designed
primarily for dancing purpose.

Students Frail To Make
Medical Appointments

As of December 10th, over
two hundred fifty students had
failed to make an appointment
for the required annual physi-
cal examination. The Medical
Director of the H~omberg In-
firmary wishes to remind these
students of the fee of five dol-
lars that will be charged each
student for an ppointment
made after December 22nd.
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Alpha Chi' Sigma
Plans Xmas Party

Alpha Chi Sigma, the national
honorary chemical fraternlity,, will
hold a Christmas party on Wednesi
day, December 19, from 8:30 P.M
to 12, in Pritchett H~all, for the
members and their guests.

The evening wil be rounded oui
~with dancing, various games, re.
freshments, and entertainment ha.
been provided. A novelty bant
called The Village Idiots wil play
and one of the members is gInj
to assume the role of Santa Claw
to distribute gifts to all present.

Hath ICareg
In hoiarge of the committee la

the prebation of the party 1
Maynard B. Smith, G, and assistinj
him an Joseph S. Apelman, Jrx
246,, Lyal D. Asay, 247, Robert I
Jack, and Anltonio C:. M. Nunet
-246.

A drive for magazines and inex- Everyone, in a mellow mood after
pensive editions of popular novels dringing their tea, sang Christmas
for patients at H~omberg InfIrmaryCaxols. While the guests were re-
is being conducted, letters being laxing between carols several apm
sent to all fraternlties for this pur- Propriate musical numbers were
pow. rendered by Geraldine R. Sapolsky

Various articles will be sold in and Margareta I. Backer, both of
the T.CA. office next Tuesday and 2-U. Aother item which kept

Thurday Deode 18and20.things moving was dancing to thee
Thurdy Drocembe rom salend the music of better known name bands,
thepoceeds from saltes Wonl Wide at -which time the co-eds' Tecwed
Mson d anicafs wilg oteWorld Wid te player was used to advantage.

MRnHanicaft Centfre andcthvel The refreshments were prepared

T.CA -office will be open during bylthed grsuc thelicacves, assnd-il
vaption except on Monday, D~ecem- ihs c aked scooklcaies and tea.
ber 24, and Tuesday, December 25. 
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Wensatt nig)
Hounds Club, 

The main speech of the even Ing
was given by Prof. Nicholas A.
Milas of the department of Chem-
istry. Prof. Milas, was one of the
initiates. Hsis topic was "Antl^Vita-
mins." The pledge award of $5.00
was conferred on Rodman Jenkins,
247.

M.l.T. Cathohic Club Holds
Xmas Party At Phi Kappa

The M81.T. Catholic Club held a
gala Christmas Party at the Phi
Kappa Fraternity House on
Wednesday night, from 8:00 :PM.
to 1:00 AM. Only Club members
and their dates wrere invited, and
one hundred persons were in at-
tendance. Music was furlfihed bay
the Techtonian3.

The House was decorated in the
Yuletide fashion, tree and all. Re-
fresibments. were served, inluding
"Z;om~besia' Punh.

Sant Caus Tater Fa, ad
vlsor to the Catholi Club) gave
'P3"Mt to iL 

,I

I '

T.
iGeneral Waitt, '14 I V-12 Holds Dancerenitative Listl

Of Senior Seek
i'vents Revealed

Tickets To Go On Sale
January 14; Classes
Of 246; 646 Eligible

The tentative schedule of events
Luring senior Week, which will be
jeld in February for the Classes of

'46 and 6-46 has recently been an-
lounced by George A. Ley, Jr., 2-46,
:lairmnan of the Senior Week Com-

nittee.
Thursday, February 21--enior
Banquet at the Hotel Commander.

Friday, February 22-Sentor Ball
[rom 9:00P.M. to 1:00A.M. atthe

Hotel Somerset. Saturday, Febru-
axy 23-Class Day, with Tea Dance
from 1:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Satur-
day night, February 23-Alumni
Banquet at the Hotel Statler. Sun-
day, February 24-Baccalaureate
Service at Walker Memorial at 3 :00
P3L Monday, February 2M-om-
mencemelt, Exercises at Symphony
Hall, 11:00 A.M. Monday afternoon
-Presltdent's reception at Walker
Memorial.

Due to the large number of grad-
usates, only members of the Classes
of 246 and &46 will be permitted
to attend. Tickets 'will go on salel
on or about January 14, and will be 
sold in the Dormitories, Graduatel
H~ouse, and the Lobby of Building
10. The price of the tickets will be
between $9.00 and $10.00 and will
cover all events.

Rev. Kopf To Speak
At Xmas Program

Rev. Carl H. Kopf, pastor of
Mt. Vernon Church, Boston, will
deliver a twenty-minute talk en-
tited, "Christmas in an Atomic
Age,"t next Monday, December 17X
in Room 10-250, from 4:00 P.M. to
4:45 PAL This talk is under the
sponsorship of the T.C.A. The re-
mainder of the meeting will be de-
voted to singing Christmas carols
under the leadership of Richard J,
Steele, 2-46.

Named By Truman
To Head Chem War

Was General Manager
Of The Tech III 1914;
Cited For Activities

Major General Alden H. Waltt

Tomorrow Night 
Formal Dress Affair
At Hotel Commander

What will probably be the last
dance of the MJ.T. V-12 Unit Js to
be held on Saturday, D~ecember 16,
9:00 PM. at Hotel Commander in
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Baton Society Announces
Election, Of New Officers

At a recent meeting of the Baton
Society, the honorary musical so
ciety at Tech, elections of new offi-
cers and members were held. Offi-
cers elected include: Richard J.
Steele, 2-46, president; John A.
Gunnarson 2-46, vice-president; Ed-
win F. Potter, Jr., 2-46; Karnig A.
Berberian, 2-46, Treasurer.

New members are: Claude W.
Brenner, 2-47, Margaret I. Backer,
2-48, Robert K. Baker, 1046, Rich-
ard C. Davila, 2-48, William M. Sieb
ert, 246, David G. Hoag, 2-46, Ken-
neth A. Avery, 1047 and Jay &

Salz, 2-47.

It is noteworthy that for the first
time at Tech an honor society has
elected a co-ed member.

Prof. John B. Wilbur, composer
of "Sons of M.I.T." was elected an
honorary member of the society at
an initiation held on October 5.

Friday, December 14, 1945

Managing Board

INo. 3WVol. LXV

General Manager ....
Business Manager ..

MdaPgnnig Editors

Nutmeg Cralg, 2.46
1nell R. Dostal, 2-46

RE=m C. Dowllng, 246
Herbert J. Hansell, 2-4
William P. LRerberg, 2-46

Claude W. Brunner, 2-4T

3ernard E Geyer, 1047

As is the custom nowadays, Dave
Black was born. He picked Brook-

6 lyn, N. Y. for the happy event, be-
cause as he so touchingly put it:

B "I wanted to be near my mother!"
At the age of one, after Ilaving

straightened out the necessary visa,
he moved the family just across the
border to Forest Hills in Queens,
New York City. AS is also custom-
ary, he grew up. He attended Rich-
monrd Hill High School in that fair
town without creating much of a
furor.

Hates N. Y. C.

However, he spent what he terms
the best part of his life near Provi-
dence, R.g I.; that is whenever pos-
sible, during summers and such, he
beat it out of New York City to the
smallest state because, as he said,
"I wouldn't have cared if I never
saw New York City again!" (Never
fear, he does not like Boston
either) .

After Richmond Hill High came
a half year at the Chauncy Hall
School. in Boston which fulfilled its
duty well enough to allow Dave to
enter the Institute in 1940 for the
culmination of his formal educa-
tion. During the first term he was
on the Dean's List but since then
his marks have dropped off with
the result that he does not consider
himself a first class student. How-
ever, he, is successfully wading
t hrough the communications op-
tion of Course VI.

Sailed for Tech
To pass his many spare hours, be

took up sailing as a pastime. Alonlg
these lines his efforts were amply
rewarded, as he has represented the
old Almna Mater in several intercol-
legiawte regattas. He remembers
one of these with special relish.
Once the team went down to AM-

ua~polis to race against Navy. aWhile
down there, Dlave was taken aboard
a, niety-five foot schooner. Some
old gentleman had paid a quarter
of a minion dollars to have it built;
the first time he took his wife out
on1 the boat with him, she got sea-
sick, so he sold the vessel to Navy's
Nautical Association for one dollar.

Other minor activities for D:ave
included some singing in the G~lee
Calub and a stretch as freshman sec-
tion leader.' But his claim to fame
lies in his present Job of Dormitory
Committee Chairman. He attained
this position this term after one
term as Representative-at-Large. By
virtue of the Dorm Committee job,
he holds dowtl a seat at Institute
Committee mzeetings.

Dave graduates in June, 1946, and
his immediate ambition is for a
job in Providence because the fam-,

............................... Noel N. Coe, 2-46

................... ....... Donald S. Cohen, 10-46

Richard Bakal, 2-47
........... ............... W illiam C. Dowling, 246

Editorial Board
Thomas F. Kelley, Jr., 2-46
William B. Peirce, 2-46
William J. Rapoport, 2-46
William H. Semple, 2-46

Marvin Sparrow, 2-46

Associate Board
Donald A. Mains, 2-4?
Paul V. Osaborn, Jr, 2-47

Staff Assistants
Louis P. Greek, Jr., 104-

Offices of The Tech

Robert B. Spoerl, 2-46
Marshall P. Tulin, 2-4B
Louis B. Wadel, 2-48
Robert G. Wilson, 2-46

Leonard J. Stutman, 2-47

Walter A. Lack, 2 47

Ntews and ELdttorial-Room S Business:
Walker Memorialh Cambridge, Mass. TelephoneI

Telephone Kl~kland 1882

ETUDES SUBSCRlPl1QN, $L50 Per Year
NIM ~SUBSCRIMP ON? $2.00 Per Year

DAVID B.LACKFubltshed every Frday during College Year, except during Colege Vacation
and the third week in October.

Entered as second class matter December 9, 19", at the Post Office at Boston, Mass.,
under the act of Mlarch 3. 1879. iy summer home is located nearby,

and it is the only city he likes. At
his home he would like to install a
private airport.

In the near feuture he wants to
carry out the grandiose scheme of
circling the globe in sailboat (not
through the canals but around both
Capes). He would get a group of
fellows together for this purpose,
and if possible have the excursion
backed for some scientific value, so
that he may break even in the ven-
ture.

Back from this dare deviltry he is
willing to settle down to a steady
job provided that by middle age he
can reach a soft position.

RIoPRESENTID FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advetising Service, Inc.
CoIega Pmbblbers Represcowiv

420ok ~olN AOVE. Nrw YORK, N. Y.
CimAso I ozom Lo.s *meXU SAN FRAcNCSo

Th&e First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta.
Boston, Massachuletts

Sundsy Serviccs 10:4 ar.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunldar School 10:45 a.m.; Wednedar eve.
ning mveeinp at 7:30, which include tasi-

nmonie of Christian Science baling.

Reading Room--Fr to th

Public, 8 Milk St.; 14 Boyls-

ton St., Little Buildixg, Street

Flo-r, 1316 Blesn Strteet

Coolidge Cornet. Authorzed

and 3pproved literature on
Christian Scitac: milyh reId
or obtained.

Night Editor: Claude W. Brenner, 2-47

Assistant Night Editor: Ephraim M. Sparrow, '49

mittee and the quality continues to improve.

MERRY XMAS, BUT HOW ABOUT NEW YEAR'S?

Think back-not too long ago-just to the time when you
were putting in your application to come to the Institute.

Boy, coming here was something pretty big. You really were
eager to absorb all that was being given out here. All you
needed to make your life complete was a degree from Tech.
But what's the situation today? "I wanma holiday New Year's,'
comes the wail.

Ever heard that corny old saying, "You can't have your
cake and eat it too"'; Here we've had a week off the term
already; on top of that there has been an Armistice Day and
a Thanksgiving Day holiday, not to mention Labor Day and
Columbus Day last term. And still people want New Year's off.

Well, if you have New Year's Eve of, you'll need New
Year's Day to get the brown taste out of your mouth, and then,
since that's a holiday too, you'll celebrate that night and need
the third to recover also. And so on. Above and before all,
this is a place of education. You'xe paying for it, and paying
a lot too. It used to be that the students only got one day off
for Christmas and none for New Year's.

This is a challenge to you. Have you grown up from high
school days yet? Do you realize that you really want to learn?
No one's checking up on you. Take New Year's Day off, and
the day after-no one will mind-you will be the one to pay
for it. This business of yelling for holidays is kid stuff. You're
in college now, and pretty soon you'll be in industry and
squawking will do you even less good there.

It's often said, "The Navy men will be at class bcause
they have to, and the brownbaggers will be there-but you
won't catch me coming." If that is your attitude, maybe you
belong somewhere else.

So a couple more days would give you a little more time
at home, eh? Don't you realize that your present efforts should
be bent to getting through here? The term's short enough
as it is. The faculty has only begrudgingly let us have thirty
minutes for carol singing-and that is only ten minutes off two
classes. Two days is really terrific. "rou're here to learn some-
thing; why don't you get in the swim, instead of pulling against
yourself? Let's be'in our seats with lessons all prepared the
Monday and Tuesday we get back. Take a look into the future;
don't be so short-sighted that you want to sacrifice Tech for
a few minutes of pleasure.

Nov. 30, 1945

Having a loose complaint with no
one In particular to complain to, I
have decided to take my troubles to
you. Hear my sad case.

Ever since I began wearing a
coat, I had been puzzled and an-
noyed by the lack of hangers in
Walker Cafeteria on which to hang
same. The hanger racks were
there, but they were bare. If there
is anything more frustating than
having a coat and no coat rack, it
is having a coat and a coat rackh and
no hangers. I was peeved.

Then, one chilly, gloomy day, in
I-walked, expecting to be disgusted,
as usual, by the lack of hangers.
But lo. Lo, I say. All of those used-
to-be-empty coat racks were Just
Alled with hanagers. I was in ece
stasy. I stood back and admired the
sight. Then the blow was struck.
If there is anything more frustrat-
ing than having a coat and a coat
rack and no hangers, it is having
a coat and a coat rack and hangs
ers, and finding that the hangers
are wired to the coat rack so that
they are absolutely impossible to
use. Horrors!

Frustratedly yours,
neonard BDenark, Jr., 248

SINCE the war ended, thousands upon thousands of new
telephones have been produced and installed.

Hundreds of miles of telephone cable have rolled out of
Western Electric plants to provide more circuits for you.

Central office switchboards and other equipment are being
manufactured with all possible speed.

Much of this equipment is extremely complex-not only
to make jut also tofit into -the Bell System network. Naturally
shortages caused by four years of War cannot be made up
for overnight {

Supplying materials and equipment for the Bell Systemn's

$2,000000,000 construction program promises record peace
time volume and a level of employment at western Electric

higher than in the years iMediately preceding the war.

Buy all the Yietory Bonds you can- and keep theml

w aOrUPF ElecBLST
SOURCE OF SUPPL'Y FOR THE BELI SYSTEM

THE TE CH

The B Tech

Member

Pssociated Gode6e Preus
wimibutcl i

GeQtDi6eWt

BIG NAMiE BANDS

It has been quite some time since we have had bands ike
Glenn Miller and Harry James to play at our formals, but now
it seems that the dance committees are getting back to pre-war
heights, and we feel everyone welcomes the fact. Now, all we
have to do is get the ticket prices down by eliminating some
of the taxes and everything will be swell. Let's hope that the
Senior Week Committee does as well as the Junior Prom Com-

7~~ ~tead ce~ecld te
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SKI CABINS FOR RENT .
Rough but warm, accommodate six

Wood, Blankets, Cooking Utensils furnliaWd
Adjacent to ski tows and trails

Only 65 miles from Boston

TEMPLE MOUJNTAIN
SKI FOREST

Box 30, Peterborough, N. IL

This is the uinning advertiselent. in Rogers Peet's
Adcartising Contest in the M. I. T "Tech."

Submitted by
STEPEN J. SIEGL
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Squash Team Meets Army
In 1946 Season Opener

The MI.T. squash team will open
its 1946 collegiate season next Satur-
day afternoon when they take on
the West Point cadets at the Uni-
versity Club in New York City. The
Tech Racqueteers are hoping to
start the season off with a victory,
since it was Army which spoiled
their perfect record last year.

Three of the five men who faced
the cadets in that match will play
for the Beavers Saturday. Although
the order is still uncertain, it is prob-
able that Captain Roger Sonna-
bend, who was undefeated last year,
will hold down the number one
spot. Right behind him will be Bill
Pierce, whose only loss in two years
came at the hands of Army, and
Bob Toperzer. Glenn Dorflinger, a
letterman from last year's excellent
team, and Pete Wright, up from the
Jayvees, should add plenty of
strength to the M.I.T. cause.

By virtue of its prevrious record,
Tech is conceded an excellent
chance to top the Army. Further-
more the boys have several prelim-
inary matches in the Mass. Squash
Racquets Association under their
belts. They have shown up to good'
advantage in these contests against
the best players in this region, and
an M.I.T. victory is expected.

Following the Army match, the
tean travels to Dartmouth on Jan-
uary fifth, and will open their home
season here against Yale on Jam-
uary 12.
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Navy Trainees To Get
Golfing Instruction

With an eye to the future,
V-12 trainees will have a charnce
to sharpen thei golfing eyes
this winter. IUeutenant John.
son has arranged to brighten
P. T. periods every morning for
a week shortly after the Christ.
mas vacation. The fundamean
WIs of golf including. stance,

grip, and swing will be empha.
sized throughout the program,
and there will be instruction to
benefit both beginners and play-
ers. An effort has been made
to secure a net which would
facilitate beginner's practicing
shots, and aid establshed duf-
fers In curing hooks and stices;
as yet no net has been found
avallable. Nevertheless all Navy
men are invited to tke advan
tage in the near future of thb
opportunity.

M.I.T. (21)
gl

Wellard 2
Dunmire O
Honkalebto O
Craig 0
Waldron 0
Dinow'itz 0
Murphy 2
Ryan 0
Heuchling 1

HARVARD (42)
S:1 fl pt

lark 2 0 4
antt I 0 2
ramhall 0 0 0
rer 7 418
age 0 0 0
esCI 2 2 6
araisehin 3 0 6
illivan 0 O 0
hampion 3 ° 6
avis 0 Q 0
ennant 0 0 0

fl Pt
4 8
0 0
11
2 2
4 4
0 0
0 4
0 0

2

otals

CI
Do
Br
Gri
Pa

Dt

Sc
Ch
Da
Tei

To5 11 21Totals 18 642
Referees: Tom Murphy and Dan Fogarty

On Wednesday M.I.T. dropped a
close one to Tufts for its second
loss of the season. After a hard
fought contest the Jumbos defeated
the Technmen by the score of 54-46.
Playing considerably better than
they had a few days earlier at Har-
vard the Tech quintet showed
plenty of fight and promise for
games to come. Their offense was
in full stride with Heuchling gar-
nering 12 points and Craig 14-10
of them il the last half. The greater
experience and smoother attack of

(Conqtinued on Page 4)

Do you long for that cer-
tain something in your
clothes that will distinguish
you from the rest of the
crowd?

Let the modern Rogers
Peet dress you with "quiet
distinction"l Quiet distinc-
tion is as much an asset to a
young man on his way up as
it is to the man at the top.

The modern Rogers Peet
rates tops at many of the
country's leading schools
and colleges.

Tremut St. at Bromfield St.. Boston 8, Mass.
6th Ave. at 41st St. - New York 17, N. Y.
isth st. at B wPay - New York S. N. Y.
Warren St,+ at B way _ New York 7, N. Y.
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FOR ACCURACY THAN A

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE 
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TIVE TEC:H

Tech Swinm ers Lose

To Brown 43-32 In
First Game Of Season

Tech Basketball Squad
Drops First Two Ganes
To Harvard And Tufs

Team 3 Wins Two;

Takes Navy Lead

League Delayed By
Many Postponements

The, cold wave which swept Bos.
ton last week also swept the Navy
intramural basketball schedule into
the ashcan. With twenty men in
sick bay, half of the scheduled con.
tests had to be postponed. Ixi the
games that were played, team three
from the first company scored two
wins, while teams twelve and two
triumphed over four and eleven
respectively.

Team three met stiff resistance,
as expected, from team one In their
intra-company duel. In fact num-
ber one lead at the end of the first
quarter, 7-0, but team three rallied
behind Sullivan's 8 points and Ca-
hill's (two baskets to win 16-12.
Marks was tops in a losing cause
with 5 points.

Monday night team two handed
team four its second setback by a
score of 18-12. Young and Vinci
played their ftrst game for the win-
ners and sparked them with nine
and six points respectively, The
same night team twelve won its
second victory of the season, 23-11,
at the expense of number eleven.
Wangberg tossed In three held goals
and four from the foul circle to lead
the scoring parade with lo points.
Kinkel was close behind with seven
points, while Jensen topped the
losers with four.

Wednesday night team three put
on another classy offensive display
to knock off team six, 26-11. Gray
tossed in baskets from everywhere
on the floor for 12 points, to lead
the week's scoring. Ward played
well for team six, ringing up eight
point&

Next week most of the teams
should be at full strength and the
league will get under way full blast.
The Christmas holidays will mark
the halfway point In the season,
and the favorites are expected to
forge to the front by then.

Dorm Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

normal social functions, and its
success will determine whether a
full dance program will be launched
immediately or postponed to some
later time.

Mkarcley Chairman
Arrangements for the dance have

been made -by the Dormitory Dance
Committee, with Rbert G. Marcley,
10-47, as chairman. Other members
are Robert P. Abelson. 10-47; Frank
E Durgin, 247; Marshall Dick,
1047; Calste J. Alster, 2-48, and
Harold Ottobrini, 1047.

Meet Remained
Undecided Until

,Final,,440 Relay
One of the largest crowds that

has ever attended a swimming
meet at Tech was present at the
Alumni pool last Saturday after-
noon to watch Coach Smith's swim-
ming team give Brown men a run
for their money, but lose by a
final score of 43 to 32. The specta-
tors, however, saw a meet that was
well worth their time, for neither-
team was assured of a victory until
the last relay was over.

The first race, a 300-yard medley,
was won by Technology and as
the medley counted five points,
M.I.T. gained an immediate lead
over Brown. The 220 free-style saw
Foust of Tech -take a second and
Brown's swimmers finished first
and third. The tally at the end
of the 220 yard freestyle showed
that Tech was leading 8 to 6.
Chabot of MT took a second In
the 50 yard freestyle, while Brown
again captured a first and third,
thus cruising ahead of Tech
with a one point lead. Schwnker
and Lynes came through with a
first aEd third in the diving events
thus boosting Tech into the lead
by a count of 17 to 15. In the 100
yard freestyle, which followed,
Miskel was a close second, but
Brown, again took a first and third.
Brown also grabbed the first and
third places in the 150 yard back-
stroke, while Ben Dann took a sec.
ond for MT. At the close of the
150 yard buckstroke Brown was
splashing Tech to the tune of 27 to
23. Tech held Brown under water
in the 200 yard -breaststroke as

(Continued on Page 4) l

Team Shows Great
Promise; Heuchl'
Craig Pace Beavers

In the opening game of -the sea-
son for both teams last Saturday
night, the Tech quintet was com-
pletely outclassed by Harvard to the
tune of 42-21.

Harvard's attack, paced by Wyn-
dol Grey, All-America forward at
Bowling Green last year, proved to
be too much for the Techmen
throughout the contest. Grey alone
tallied 18 points in his first game
as a Naval Reserve at Harvard.

The Tech starting line-up with
Hed Heuchling and Chuck Wellard
at forwards, -Oswald Honkalehto
at center and Everett Wal-
dron and Jim Murphy at guards
held the highly touted Harvard out-
fit fairly even throughout the first
quarter. In the latter part of the
half the greater height and experi-
ence of the Harvard team took such
a toll that the defence of the tiring
Tech players weakened consider-
ably. It was in this second period
that Harvard gained its halftime
lead of 26-8.

Tech came back refreshed after
their mid-game rest, and the re-
sult was that Harvard increased its
lead by only 3 points in the entire
last half. This was partly due to the
large number of free throws made
by Tech.

Although Wyndol Grey's pivot
shots from Just outside the free
throw alley were the most spec-
tacular part of the Crimson attack
their greatest strength lay in their
superior height which enabled them
to get almost every rebound and
thus control the ball.

For M.I.T. Captain Heuchlng
played an excellent game as did
Jim Craig, who came into the game
during the first quarter.

The Lineup

Track Christmas
Party Saturday

This Saturday Coach Hedlund
will hold his annual track Christ
mas Party at the Field House. Re-
gardless of the condition of the
weather, the party will be held. It
will start off with? a few races and

then there will be merry-makin g in-
side the track house. Plans call for
plenty of food and drink.

There will be four races, consist
ing of a 50, 300, 600 and 1000-yard
run. In addition to the races there
will be a 35 pound throwing contest.
The men who have signed up for
the races so far are the following:

Contestans
5(-y-ard dash: Fountas, Yauncy, Antthony,

Kilroy, Efivans, McMullen.
380-yard run: Anthony, Kilroy, Franke,

Kurris, Westeott, Chapman.
COO0-yard run: Fountas, Lewis, Wood, Ber-

rie, Foundas.
35 und weight throwing: Becker, Brace,

Mirs Indoor Mleet
On December 8 the first Indoor

handicap track meet of the season
was held. There were three races.
First on the lUst was a two-lap tril,
followed -by a four lap race, and the
final was a six-lap contest. Fol-
lowing is an account of the races,
listing the handicaps under which
the contestants ran.

Resuljts
Two laps: Chapman, 34 set.; Thompson,

10 yards; Knauss, 5 yards.
Four laps: Vitaellano, 10 yards, 1:18.0;

Brylawski.
Six laps: Olsen, 50 yards, 2 :09; Bott, 40

yards; Kurris, 30 yards; Kangberg.

28 SOLD MEDALS
AND MRE 0HONORS
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S9 MASSACHUSEm AVE, BOSTON

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Awox te BI~1DGE of Commosweaft Ave.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF S. 5- IERCE'S WINES AND L19ORS

TEL Iwwlkmozz_ 0222.

OPEN DAILY 9 AM. TO II P.>
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lead of four points.

Lt. Keifer, world's champ.
backstroke, put on a (performar
after the 440 yard freestyle,
which he gave various imitatio

of the backstroke as practised
other parts of the world. His mimS
tion of Lana Turner doing t
backstroke was worthy of evie

LTechmans' attention. Lt. Kei--
Lalso gave a demonstration of t-
backstroke in slow motion and c-
a medley relay by himself. At tV
request of Coach Smith, he show:
the proper methods of making
turn.

After Lt. Keifer finished his ex
bition, the Tech and Brown awl:
mers came -back into the water
decide the meet. If Tech had wc
the final 400 yard relay It wor,
have given them the victory..
it turned oult, Brown beat Tech
the flags by a few.-yards giving tl
meet to Brown by a tally of-

to 32.

A summnary of the results, ax

the swimmers who participated'

the'various events with their tbn--

and order of appearance a;

following
300-yard medley relay-wonx by MIOB

(Jarrold, Buckman, Trutman); Brov
(Callahan, S-chutt, Butlen). -Tim*
3:18:01.

220-yard freestyle-won bY Carton (B
second, Foust (T) ;third, Priettly (33-
Time--:29 :05.

50-yard freestyle-on by Carson (13-
second, Chabot (T)- third, Stark (E-
Tim-28 :02.9

Iwive--on by Schurnker (T); weon-
Dustin (B); third, Lynes (T).

100-yard freestylewon by Carson (B-
second, Miskel (T) third, Brelmeisti
(B). Time---5:06. 

150-yard backstroke - wxon by Cfallahs
(B); second, Dann (T); thlrd, WI
louhby (B). Timing1:49:02.

200-yard breaststrokewon by Buckcmaf
(T); second, Sebupp (R) ; third, Nan4
(T) . Time2 :43:06.

44o-yard freestyle-wnVO by Holiday (1
second, Miskal (T); third, Doweru
(B). Tim" :07:07.

440-yard relay-won by Brown (Br_-
meister, Cook. Carson, Holiday)*; 
ond, MI.I.T. (Amerset, Kellon, Marsha'-
Trutman) . Tim"X:59:03.
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Outing Club Adopts swimming
Corporation Plan, (Continued from Page 8)

Buckman and Sands rode to a i-

Holds Ski Smoker and third. The 440 yard frees
gave Brown another first and to

The Outing Club conducted, a with Miskel obtaining a second.
business meeting and ski smoker result of the 440- Var freest

a I , , _.-" -, "" w-w v
nBrown was running ahead with

. . . we have found that walking
around boston can be very, enlight-
ening if you keep your ears open.
a group of girls on the corner of

Washington and boylston streets
were deliberating on the merits of
several sailors standing nearby. one
of them protested, "there aren't
enough of them!" only to be
squelched by a companion, "that's
all right. they'll get a 'friend.' "
... the students in professor struik's
classes always get the maximum in
understanding. one of them recently
have gone a little bit too far, when
during an m22 quiz, he came up to
the good professor, complained that
he couldn't find a particular inter-
gral in burington's, and asked for
some help in looking. it is reported
that the professor offered him his
glasses.
. . the cultural level of the insti-
tute is rising noticeably in the past .
months. english classes and g
studies have taken on a new sparkle
and even the instructors are show- E
ing interest. as an excellent ex-
ample we offer the tale of the bud-
ding intellectual who, when asked
by his english professor if he had
read farewell to arms, queried in
turn, "by hemingway?" after be-
ing assured by the professor that ]
this was the truth, the budding I
intellectual returned to the orig-
inal question, pondered somberly (
for a few moments (evidently con-
templating his misspent youth) I

and replied in a small voice, "no." I 

last Wednesday, December 129 ir
Room 6-120 at which time the plar
for incorporation, as announced in
The Tech last week was approved
and the new constitution accepted,

Two movies on skiing were
shown, after which Mac Johnson,
2-467 manager of the ski team, dis-
cussed plans for the team and other
skiing under O. C. sponsorship.
Johnson will begin working with
5he seventeen persons interested in
the team after Christmas.

Ten persons are going on a stag
trip to Manadnock tomorrow and
Sunday. They will leave Walker
Memorial at 1:15 PM. Saturday, at
tend a square dance on Saturday
night, and climb }aadnock on
Sunday.

Weather Affects Plans

Another trip, either a ski trip or

hike, depending on whether or not

there is snow, will be held Sunday,

Decemiber 16. This group will leave
Park Street nhder at 10:00 AXvL

Al Smith will call at a Simmons
Q. C. square dance tonight at 8:00
PM. Tickets for the dance on No-
vember 30, which was cancelled se-
cause of inclement weather, will be
honored at this dance.

Forty army surplus sleeping bags
lave recently been purchased and
will be on sale in the 0. C. office in
he basement of Walker Memorial
starting tonight for $9.00. It is
Dnticipated that more bags and
:ki equipment will be available in
the near future, if there is any de-
mand for them.
.,The following officers were
elected: Rolfe E. Glover, UT, 2-46,
president; J. Michael Carney, 2-48,
secretary; Morgan H. Cooper, treas-
irer; Alan A. Smith, '42, was elected
reneral manager. This is an alumni
°osition created to afford continuity
,n tre handling of the corporate
)roperty.

Glee Club To Lead Carols

In Building Seven, Dec. 20
For the second consecutive year

the M.I.T. Glee Club will lead the
Institute in Christmas caroling
next Thursday, December 20, in the
rotunda of Building 7. Classes will
be suspended from 11:45 AMd. to
12:15 A.M. In order that as many
students as possible, as well as ra-
diation workers, secretaries, and all
others of the Tech Family may par-
ticipate In the singing.

This tradition was inaugurated
last year at this time, and well over
a thousand people 1illing the lobby
of the building, and crowding the
balconies up to the third floor, at-
tended the caroling.

This year the club will not only
lead the general caroling, but will
present several numbers in the
Christmas spirit, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Henry Jackson Warren,
as well. Mr. Walter Kidder, tenor,
will sing the solo part for the "Was-
sail Song," and will be accompanied
by the glee club. Another selection
will be the beautiful "Break Forth,
0 Beauteous, Heav'nly Light.'

Edwin F. Potter, Jr., 246, student
leader of the club extends a cordial
invitation to all Tech personnel to
join in the spirit of the season, and
attend the gathering.

in Walker Gym.

The Lineup
M.I.T. (46)

gl fl pt
Wellard 4 210
Honlkalehto 2 0 4
Craig 7 0 14
Waldron I 0 2
Murphy l 2 4
Ryan 0 0 0
Heuchling 4 4 12
Aiken 0 0 0

Totals 19 8 4

TUFTS

McTurdy
Burtb'er
Walz
Bernh't
Sparda
Cooney
Evans

(54)
gl fI
61
3 1
2 1
4 1
6 3
1 2
0 1

Pt
13
7
5
9

15
4
1 THE

BOSTON
MUSIC
COMIPANY

If ie's published
we have it

I/ it's recorded
ute have it

1 16122 BOYLSTON STREET
Near C~olonial Theafre

Telephone Order Departmenft
fiANcock 5100

I Totals 22 10 5I
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Society Of Arts
Plans 4 Lectures

Dr. Getting To Discuss
"Microwave Radar"" Sun.

The Society of Arts science lec
tures, which were discontinued dui
ing the war, will be resumed at th~
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology in a winter series which i
to begin on Sunday, December 16
at 4:00 P.M. in Huntin- ton Hall.

The first lecture, "Microwaves ix,
Radar,"' will be given by Prof. Ivar
A. Getting of the rDepartment ol
Electrical Engineering. The lecturE
will be supplemented by demnonstra.
tions illustrating extremely short
radio waves and their application
to radar.

The second lecture will be given
by Prof. John G. Trump, of the
same department on Sunday after-
noon, January 20, when the subject
will be "4The Acceleration of E~lec-
trons and Positive Ions by High
Constant Potentials." Dr. Trump
~will demonstrate the elecrostatic
method of generating direct current
at a potential of several million
volts for the direct acceleration of
charged particles. The lecture will
illustrate the application of such
streams of high energy particles to
atomic research, radiation therapy
and industrial radiography.

The third lecture on Sunday,
March 3, will be on "Tihe Electron
Microscope in Biological and Med-
ical Research."^ The speaker will be
Dr. Francis O. Schmitt, head of the
Department of Biology. Dr. Schmitt
will give demonstrations and illus-
trations of the use of the electron
microscope, including electron
stains, surface replicas, stereo-
scopic micrographs and electron
shadowgraphs.

The fourth and final lecture of
the winter series will be given on
Sunday, March 24. Prof. Gordon S.
Brown of the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering will discuss "The
Servomechanism -Man's Mechan-
ical Robot." Deconstrations and il-
lustrations of how servomechan-
isms work are to be given during
Dr. Brown's lecture.

Tickets to the series may be ob-
tained free of charge one week be-
fore each lecture by applying by
mail to the Society of Arts, Ro~om
1415.

Debatin~g
(Continued from Page 1)

P~hillips Andover and splitting with
Northampton High School.

Last night, Harold A. Steiner,
Z-47, and L.B. Lea, 246, defeated a
Boston University team on the
topic, Resolved: That the foreign
policy of the United States xhould
be directed toward the esltablish-
ment of free trade among the na-
tions of the world. The Technol-
Dgy team upheld the negative.

Dramashop Selects

Cast; Rehearsals

For Play Starting

Results of the tryouts for the
cast of the play, "The Male Ani-
mal," to be presented by the Drama-
shop, have been announced, and
the cast is now in rehearsal for the
production which will be presented
on January 25 and 26 at 8:30 P.M.
in the Peabody Playhouse, Charles
Street, Boston.

Handling the leading roles are
Claude W. Brenner, 2-47, playing
the part of Tommy Turner; Mary
R. Gregory, 2-47, as Ellen Turner;
Miriam S. Carlson, 2-48, as Patricia
Stanley; and Robert F. Hoffman,
2-46, as Joe Ferguson.

The remainder of the cast
consists of Wally Myers, as DDon-
ald Pearson, 2-48; Dean Frederick
Damon, by William M. Siebert, 2-46;
Michael Barnes, by Lee Montgom-
ery, 2-48; Mrs. Blanche Damon, by
Margareta I. Backer, 248; Ed Kel-
ler, rby Robert W. Connor, 246; Myr-
tle Keller, by Edna E. Muller, 248;
Nutsy Miller, by Leonard P. Salter,
.2-48; and a newspaper reporter,
played by Robert P. Abelson, 10-47.
The play is under the direction of
Professor Dean M. Fuller of the
English department.

"The Male Animal," written by S
James Thurber, and Eliot Nugent,
had a very successful run on Broad-
way. The play takes place in a
Midwestern university, where the ]
unfortunate hero, Tommy Turner, .
fids himself in seemingly impossi- ;
ble difficulties due to a misunder-
'standing regarding an editorial.
However, as in the course of all t
comedies, the difficulties are
straightened out, and as the cur- S
tain comes down, Tommy is pro- K
claimed a real "Male Animal" by ,
his sweetheart. K

Basketball a
(Contlnued from Page 3) t

the Tufts outfit were their margin 
Of victory.l

Veterans of last year's team were 1
looking forward to playing against E
Ray Evans, who starred for M.I.Tr.
last season and has now been trans- t,
ferred to Tufts. However, they were f(
disappointed when :Evans played nr
for only a short time. 4-

Tomorrow night the team tackles
Stevens in New York. Then on
Wednesday, the 19th of this month,l
the Techmen will open their home
season with Northeastern as their
opponent. Tche game starts at 8:30. E

FL OWERS
OF

QUA LITY

Maos. at Commonwoulth Ave.
Boston

KEN. 0580

Make Dour Xmaz iSre.sent

lo'wers
Order them from-

Th eVeteranl Flower Shop
317 Tremont Street, Boston

Just up the street from the Metropolitan

Phone your orders

Hub. 4714

FREE DELIVERY in Boston

SERVICE ANYWHERE

Z. KACOYANIS, Prop.
Veteran, World War II

HELP, AN EX-SERVICEMAN

CAMERAS
Bought - Sold - Exchanged

Boyllon Camera Exchange
42 BROMFIELD ST.

BOSTON, MASS.

Open
Monday and Wednesday

Evenings


